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Welcome to the world of iPhone app development with the iPhone Software Development Kit (SDK) 3.x, the Objective-C® programming language, the Cocoa® frameworks and the Xcode® development tools.

This book presents leading-edge computing technologies for professional software developers. At the heart of the book is our “app-driven approach”—we present concepts in the context of 14 completely coded iPhone apps, rather than using code snippets. The introduction and app test drives at the beginning of each chapter show one or more sample executions. The book’s source code is available at www.deitel.com/books/iPhoneFP/.

Sales of the iPhone and app downloads have been growing explosively. The first-generation iPhone sold 6.1 million units in its initial five quarters of availability.1 The second-generation iPhone 3G sold 6.9 million units in its first quarter alone. The iPhone 3GS, launched in June 2009, sold 5.2 million units in its first month! At the time of this writing, there were approximately 75,000 apps in the App Store, and in just one year, over 1.5 billion apps were downloaded.2 The potential for iPhone apps is enormous.

*iPhone for Programmers* was fun to write! We got to know (and love) the iPhone and many of its most popular apps. Then we let our imaginations run wild as we started developing our own iPhone apps. Some of the apps appear in this book, and some we’ll sell through the iTunes App Store. The book’s apps were carefully designed to introduce you to key iPhone features and frameworks (e.g., audio, video, animation, the compass, peer-to-peer connectivity, GPS and much more). You’ll quickly learn everything you’ll need to start building iPhone apps—starting with a test-drive of the Painter app in Chapter 1, then building your first app in Chapter 3. Chapter 2, iPhone App Store and App Business Issues walks you through what makes a great app, the submission process including uploading your apps for consideration by Apple, criteria for approval, what to expect in the process, why Apple rejects apps, deciding whether to sell your apps or offer them for free, and marketing them using the Internet, word-of-mouth, and so on.

**Copyright Notice and Code License**

This book is copyrighted by Pearson. All of the code and iPhone apps in this book are copyrighted by Deitel & Associates, Inc. *As a user of the book, we grant you the nonexclusive right to copy, distribute, display the code, and create derivative apps based on the code for non-commercial purposes only*—so long as you attribute the code to Deitel & Associates, Inc. and reference www.deitel.com/books/iPhoneFP/. If you have any questions, or specifically would like to use our code for commercial purposes, contact deitel@deitel.com.

---

Intended Audience

We assume that you’re comfortable with Mac OS X, as you’ll need to work on a Mac to develop iPhone apps. We also assume that you’re a programmer with significant experience working in a C-based object-oriented language such as Objective-C, C++, Java or C#. If you have not worked in any of these languages, you should still be able to master iPhone app development and object-oriented programming by reading the code and our code walkthroughs, running the apps and observing the results. You’ll quickly learn a great deal about object-oriented iPhone app development in Objective-C and Cocoa. We overview the basics of object-oriented programming in Chapter 1.

Key Features

Here are some of the book’s key features:

App-Driven Approach. You’ll learn the programming technologies in the context of 14 complete working iPhone apps. Each chapter presents one app—we discuss what the app does, show screen shots, test-drive it and overview the technologies and the architecture you’ll use to build it. Then we build the app, present the complete code and do a detailed code walkthrough. As part of the code walkthrough, we discuss the programming concepts and demonstrate the functionality of the iPhone APIs (application programming interfaces). Figure 1 lists the 14 apps in the book and the key technologies we introduce as we present each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>iPhone for Programmers apps and the technologies they introduce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 3, Welcome App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introducing Xcode, Cocoa and Interface Builder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 4, Tip Calculator App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introducing Objective-C Programming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 5, Favorite Twitter® Searches App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collections and Cocoa GUI Programming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 6, Flag Quiz Game App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controllers and the Utility Application Template</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 7, Spot-On Game App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using UIView and Detecting Touches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 8, Cannon Game App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animation with NSTimer and Handling Drag Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 9, Painter App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Controls with a UIView</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 10, Address Book App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tables and UINavigationController</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 11, Route Tracker App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map Kit and Core Location (GPS and Compass)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 12, Slideshow App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photos and iPod Library Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 13, Enhanced Slideshow App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saving Data and Playing Video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 14, Voice Recorder App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Recording and Playback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 15, Enhanced Address Book App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing and Transferring Persistent Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 16, Twitter® Discount Airfares App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Enabled Applications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1 | iPhone for Programmers apps and the technologies they introduce.

Objective-C. This book is not an Objective-C tutorial, but it teaches a good portion of this object-oriented programming language in the context of iPhone app development.
**Cocoa Frameworks.** Cocoa is the set of frameworks and the runtime environment for the iPhone. Throughout the book, we use many of the Cocoa features and frameworks. (Figure 1.9 in Chapter 1 shows the Cocoa frameworks.)

**iPhone SDK 3.x.** We cover many of the new features included in iPhone Software Development Kid (SDK) 3.x—the Game Kit framework for Bluetooth peer-to-peer connectivity, the Map Kit framework for embedding Google Maps, the Media Player framework for accessing the iPod music library, the Core Location framework for accessing the compass and the Core Data framework for managing app data.

**Xcode.** Apple’s Xcode integrated development environment (IDE) and its associated tools for Mac OS, combined with the iPhone SDK, provide everything you need to develop and test iPhone apps.

**Instruments.** The Instruments tool, which is packaged with the SDK, is used to inspect apps while they’re running to check for memory leaks, monitor CPU usage and network activity, and review the objects allocated in memory. We discuss how we used the Instruments tool to fix memory leaks and performance problems in Chapter 6’s *Flag Quiz Game* App and Chapter 8’s *Cannon Game* App, respectively.

**Multimedia.** The apps use a broad range of iPhone multimedia capabilities, including graphics, images, audio, video, speech synthesis and speech recognition.

**iPhone App Design Patterns.** This book adheres to Apple’s app coding standards, including the Model-View-Controller (MVC) design pattern. (Figure 1.8 in Chapter 1 shows many of the design patterns we use directly or indirectly in the book.)

**Web Services.** Web services enable information sharing, e-commerce and other interactions using standard Internet protocols and technologies. Web services allow you to use the web as a library of reusable software components. Chapter 11’s *Route Tracker* app uses built-in Apple APIs to interact with the Google Maps web services. In Chapter 16’s *Twitter® Discount Airfares* app, you’ll work directly with Twitter’s REST-based web services.

**Uploading Apps to the App Store.** In Chapter 2, iPhone App Store and App Business Issues, we walk you through the process of obtaining development certificates, creating provisioning profiles, submitting your apps to the App Store for approval, deciding whether your app should be free or fee based, marketing it and much more.

### Features

**Syntax Shading.** For readability, we syntax shade the code, similar to Xcode’s use of syntax coloring. Our syntax-shading conventions are as follows:

- comments appear in gray
- keywords appear in bold black
- constants and literal values appear in bold gray
- all other code appears in black

3. *Note:* The *Route Tracker* App uses the Map Kit framework which allows you to incorporate Google™ Maps in your app. Before developing any app using the Map Kit, you must agree to the Google Maps Terms of Service for the iPhone (including the related Legal Notices and Privacy Policy) at: code.google.com/apis/maps/iphone/ terms.html.
Code Highlighting. We use gray rectangles to emphasize the key code segments in each program that exercise the new technologies the program presents.

Using Fonts for Emphasis. We place the defining occurrences of key terms in bold italic text for easier reference. We emphasize on-screen components in the bold Helvetica font (e.g., the Project menu) and emphasize Objective-C and Cocoa program text in the Lucida font (e.g., int x = 5;).

In this book you’ll create GUIs using a combination of visual programming (drag and drop) and writing code. We’ll constantly be referring to GUI elements on the screen. We use different fonts when we refer to GUI components. For example, if a button is part of the IDE, we write the word “button” in lowercase and plain text, as in “Build and Go button.” If on the other hand, it’s a button that we create as part of an app, we use the name Button as it appears in the library of controls you can use in an app. When we refer to a Button’s class, we use the class name UIButton.

Source Code. All of the source-code examples are available for download from:

www.deitel.com/books/iPhoneFP/

Documentation. All of the manuals that you’ll need to develop iPhone apps are available free at developer.apple.com/iphone/.

Chapter Objectives. Each chapter begins with a list of objectives.

Figures. Abundant charts, tables, app source code listings and iPhone screen shots are included.

Index. We include an extensive index, which is especially useful when you use the book as a reference. Defining occurrences of key terms are highlighted with a bold page number.

The Deitel Online Resource Centers

Our website www.deitel.com provides more than 100 Resource Centers on various topics including programming languages, software development, Web 2.0, Internet business and open-source projects—see the list of Resource Centers in the first few pages of this book and visit www.deitel.com/ResourceCenters.html. Each week we announce our latest Resource Centers in our newsletter, the Deitel® Buzz Online (www.deitel.com/newsletter/subscribe.html). The Resource Centers evolve out of the research we do to support our publications and business operations. We’ve found many exceptional iPhone and iPhone programming resources online, including tutorials, documentation, software downloads, articles, blogs, podcasts, videos, code samples, books, e-books and more—most of them are free. Check out the growing list of iPhone-related Resource Centers, including:

- iPhone (www.deitel.com/iPhone/)
- Objective-C (www.deitel.com/ObjectiveC/)
- Cocoa (www.deitel.com/Cocoa/)
- iPhone App Development (www.deitel.com/iPhoneAppDev/)
**Deitel® Buzz Online Free E-mail Newsletter**

The Deitel® Buzz Online e-mail newsletter will keep you posted on issues related to this book. It also includes commentary on industry trends and developments, links to free articles and resources from our published books and upcoming publications, product-release schedules, errata, challenges, anecdotes, information on our corporate instructor-led training courses delivered at client locations worldwide and more. To subscribe, visit

www.deitel.com/newsletter/subscribe.html

**Follow Deitel on Twitter® and Facebook®**

To receive updates on Deitel publications, Resource Centers, training courses, partner offers and more, follow us on Twitter®

@deitel

and join the Deitel & Associates group on Facebook®

www.deitel.com/deitelfan/
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www.deitel.com/books/iPhoneFP/
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Painter App
Using Controls with a UIView

OBJECTIVES
In this chapter you’ll learn:

■ How to combine custom views with Cocoa GUI components to create a richer app.
■ How to process multiple screen touches.
■ How to detect when touches move and leave the screen.
■ How to detect motion events to clear the screen when the user shakes the iPhone.
■ How to add variables of primitive and struct types to collections.
9.1 Introduction

The Painter app turns the iPhone screen into a virtual canvas (Fig. 9.1). The user paints by dragging one or more fingers across the screen. The line color and thickness can be set by touching the info button in the lower-right corner of the screen. The control panel (Fig. 9.2) includes a slider for line width and red, green and blue sliders for line color. As the Line Width slider is moved from left to right, the width of the line increases. At the bottom of the screen, two buttons allow the user to turn a finger into an eraser or clear the screen entirely. At any point while painting, the user can shake the iPhone to clear the entire drawing from the screen.

Fig. 9.1 | Painter app and its control panel.

9.2 Overview of the Technologies

The Painter app stores painted lines using the custom Squigg1e class. Each Squigg1e contains an array of points, a UIColor object and a numeric line-width value. When the user touches the screen, a new Squigg1e is created, given a unique key and placed in an NSMut-
ableDictionary. New points are added to the Squiggle as the user drags a finger along the screen. When the touch ends, the Squiggle is transferred from the dictionary to an array of finished Squiggles.

The app uses the Utility Application template. The MainView displays the user’s painting—showing all the finished Squiggles and any Squiggles currently in progress. The user sets the line characteristics in the FlipsideView. The color is set using three Sliders, representing the RGB values of the painted line. We display the currently selected color using a UIView’s backgroundColor property that is updated dynamically as the user moves any of the Sliders. When the user flips from the FlipsideView to the MainView, the values for the color and line width are loaded from the Sliders and passed to the MainView.

9.3 Building the App

To begin, open Xcode and create a new project. Choose the Utility Application template and name the project Painter.

Declaring the Squiggle Interface

Create a new file and name it Squiggle. Squiggle.h declares a class named Squiggle, which represents a single stroke of a finger on the iPhone screen. A Squiggle saves each point touched by the user’s finger between where the first touch occurred and where the finger was finally lifted from the screen. It also saves the color and line width at the time of the stroke—representing all of the information needed to draw the stroke to the screen. Let’s take a look at the interface (Fig. 9.2).

```objc
// Squiggle.h
// Class Squiggle represents the points, color and width of one line.
// Implementation in Squiggle.m
#import <UIKit/UIKit.h>
@interface Squiggle : NSObject
{
    NSMutableArray *points; // the points that make up the Squiggle
    UIColor *strokeColor; // the color of this Squiggle
    float lineWidth; // the line width for this Squiggle
} // end instance variable declaration

// declare strokeColor, lineWidth and points as properties
@property (retain) UIColor* strokeColor;
@property (assign) float lineWidth;
@property (nonatomic, readonly) NSMutableArray *points;
- (void)addPoint:(CGPoint)point; // adds a new point to the Squiggle
@end
```

Fig. 9.2 | Class Squiggle represents the points, color and width of one line.

The points are stored in an NSMutableArray (line 8), and the color, line width and points are stored as properties (lines 14–16). The addPoint: method adds a new point to a Squiggle. We declared the points property as readonly so that other classes can modify the points array only by calling the addPoint: method.
Implementing the Squiggle Class

Class Squiggle (Fig. 9.3) contains the information required to display a Squiggle but it does not define how to draw one. Drawing is handled by the view containing a Squiggle.

```objc
// Squiggle.m
// Squiggle class implementation.
#import "Squiggle.h"

@implementation Squiggle

@synthesize strokeColor; // generate set and get methods for strokeColor
@synthesize lineWidth; // generate set and get methods for lineWidth
@synthesize points; // generate set and get methods for points

// initialize the Squiggle object
- (id)init
{
  // if the superclass properly initializes
  if (self = [super init])
  {
    points = [[NSMutableArray alloc] init]; // initialize points
    strokeColor = [[UIColor blackColor] retain]; // set default color
  } // end if

  return self; // return this object
} // end method init

// add a new point to the Squiggle
- (void)addPoint:(CGPoint)point
{
  // encode the point in an NSValue so we can put it in an NSArray
  NSValue *value = [[NSValue valueWithBytes:&point objCType:@encode(CGPoint)]
  [points addObject:value]; // add the encoded point to the NSArray
} // end method addPoint:

// release Squiggle's memory
- (void)dealloc
{
  [strokeColor release]; // release the strokeColor UIColor
  [points release]; // release the points NSMutableArray
  [super dealloc];
} // end method dealloc
@end
```

Fig. 9.3 | Squiggle class implementation.

Lines 7–9 synthesize `get` and `set` methods for the `strokeColor`, `lineWidth` and `points` properties. The compiler generates only a `get` method for `points` because it’s `readonly`. The `init` method (lines 12–22) initializes a `Squiggle` by allocating the `points` array and setting the `strokeColor` to black (line 18), which is the default color for a `Squiggle`.

The `addPoint:` method adds a new point to the `Squiggle` (lines 25–31). This method takes a `CGPoint` as an argument. You cannot add a `CGPoint` directly to an `NSArray` because
9.3 Building the App

CGPoint is a struct not a class. For this reason, we convert the CGPoint to an NSValue object, which is used as a container to store nonobject types, such as ints, floats, structs and pointers. We perform the conversion using NSValue's `valueWithBytes:objCType:` method (lines 28–29), which takes two arguments—a pointer to the value being encoded and its type. We obtain a pointer to the CGPoint using the & (address of) operator, which returns a pointer to the variable (i.e., its location in memory). The @encode compiler directive converts a type's name to the C string representing the type. This technique can be used when you need to store a nonobject type (such as a primitive value or a struct) in a collection. Line 30 adds the NSValue object to the array. When a Squiggle is removed from memory, the dealloc method releases all of the objects initialized in the init method (lines 34–39).

Declaring the MainView Interface

MainView.h (Fig. 9.4) declares class MainView—a UIView subclass that represents the app's canvas. MainView handles touches, draws the Squiggles and stores the painting.

```
1 // MainView.h
2 // View for the frontside of the Painter app.
3 // Implementation in MainView.m
4 #import <UIKit/UIKit.h>
5 #import "Squiggle.h"
6
7 @interface MainView : UIView
8 {
9     NSMutableDictionary *squiggles; // squiggles in progress
10     NSMutableArray *finishedSquiggles; // finished squiggles
11     UIColor *color; // the current drawing color
12     float lineWidth; // the current drawing line width
13 } // end instance variable declaration
14
15 // declare color and lineWidth as properties
16 @property(nonatomic, retain) UIColor *color;
17 @property float lineWidth;
18
19 // draw the given Squiggle into the given graphics context
20 - (void)drawSquiggle:(Squiggle *)squiggle inContext:(CGContextRef)context;
21 - (void)resetView; // clear all squiggles from the view
22 @end // end interface MainView
```

Fig. 9.4 | View for the frontside of the Painter app.

To display the painting, the MainView stores all the Squiggles on the screen in two data structures—one for Squiggles in progress and one for finished Squiggles (lines 9–10). MainView also stores the current drawing color and line width (lines 11–12). The drawSquiggle:inContext: method displays one Squiggle in the given graphics context, and resetView clears the entire painting.

Implementing the MainView Class

MainView.m (Fig. 9.5) contains class MainView's implementation. Lines 7–8 synthesize properties color and lineWidth (lines 7–8). The initWithCoder: method is called when
the `MainView` is created in a nib file. If the superclass is initialized properly (line 14), we initialize the `squiggles` `NSMutableDictionary` and the `finishedSquiggles` `NSMutableArray` (lines 17–18). The drawing color is initially set to black (line 21) and the line width is initially set to 5 pixels (line 22).

```c
1 // MainView.m
2 // View for the frontside of the Painter app.
3 #import "MainView.h"
4
5 @implementation MainView
6
7 @synthesize color; // generate getters and setters for color
8 @synthesize lineWidth; // generate getters and setters for lineWidth
9
10 // method is called when the view is created in a nib file
11 - (id)initWithCoder:(NSCoder*)decoder
12 {
13     // if the superclass initializes properly
14     if (self = [super initWithCoder:decoder])
15     {
16         // initialize squiggles and finishedSquiggles
17         squiggles = [[NSMutableDictionary alloc] init];
18         finishedSquiggles = [[NSMutableArray alloc] init];
19
20         // the starting color is black
21         color = [[UIColor alloc] initWithRed:0 green:0 blue:0 alpha:1];
22         lineWidth = 5; // default line width
23     } // end if
24
25     return self; // return this object
26 } // end method initWithCoder:
27
```

**Fig. 9.5** Method initWithCoder: of class MainView.

*Methods resetView and drawRect: of Class MainView*

The `resetView` method (Fig. 9.6, lines 29–34) clears the painting from the screen by calling the `removeAllObjects` method on both the `squiggles` dictionary and `finishedSquiggles` array. Calling `UIView`'s `setNeedsDisplay` method (line 33) forces the `MainView` to redraw, thus clearing the screen. The `drawRect:` method draws the entire painting using the stored squiggles. Line 40 retrieves the current graphics context to use for drawing. Then we loop through `finishedSquiggles`, passing each `Squiggle` and the graphics context to the `drawSquiggle:inContext:` method (lines 43–44). Finally, we loop through the `squiggles` `NSMutableDictionary` to draw any `Squiggle`s still in progress (lines 47–51).

```c
28 // clears all the drawings
29 - (void)resetView
30 {
31     [squiggles removeAllObjects]; // clear the dictionary of squiggles
```

**Fig. 9.6** Methods resetView and drawRect: of class MainView. (Part 1 of 2.)
9.3 Building the App

Method `drawSquiggle:inContext:` of Class `MainView`

The `drawSquiggle:inContext:` method receives a `Squiggle` and a graphics context, then draws the `Squiggle` into the graphics context using the `Squiggle`'s color and line width.

```swift
[finishedSquiggles removeAllObjects]; // clear the array of squiggles
[self setNeedsDisplay]; // refresh the display
}
}
```

```
- (void)drawRect:(CGRect)rect {
    // get the current graphics context
    CGContextRef context = UIGraphicsGetCurrentContext();
    // draw all the finished squiggles
    for (Squiggle *squiggle in finishedSquiggles) {
        [self drawSquiggle:squiggle inContext:context];
    }
    // draw all the squiggles currently in progress
    for (NSString *key in squiggles) {
        Squiggle *squiggle = [squiggles valueForKey:key]; // get squiggle
        [self drawSquiggle:squiggle inContext:context]; // draw squiggle
    }
}
```

Method `drawSquiggle:inContext:` of Class `MainView`

```
// draws the given squiggle into the given context
- (void)drawSquiggle:(Squiggle*)squiggle inContext:(CGContextRef)context {
    // set the drawing color to the squiggle's color
    UIColor *squiggleColor = squiggle.strokeColor; // get squiggle's color
    CGColorRef colorRef = [squiggleColor CGColor]; // get the CGColor
    CGContextSetStrokeColorWithColor(context, colorRef);
    // set the line width to the squiggle's line width
    CGContextSetLineWidth(context, squiggle.lineWidth);
    // retrieve the NSValue object and store the value in firstPoint
    CGPoint firstPoint; // declare a CGPoint
    [[points objectAtIndex:0] getValue:&firstPoint];
    // move to the point
    CGContextMoveToPoint(context, firstPoint.x, firstPoint.y);
}
```

Fig. 9.6 | Methods `resetView` and `drawRect:` of class `MainView`. (Part 2 of 2.)

Fig. 9.7 | Method `drawSquiggle:` of class `MainView`. (Part 1 of 2.)
First, the color of the Squiggle is retrieved and set as the current stroke color (lines 58–60). Line 63 then gets the Squiggle’s line width and updates the graphics context with it. Next, we draw the Squiggle. Lines 68–69 get the first point in the Squiggle and move to it. Recall that we added each CGPoint to the points array by storing it in an NSValue object. To retrieve the CGPoint from the NSValue, we use the `getValue:` method, which receives a pointer to where the value will be stored.

Once we move to the first point, we add lines to each of the Squiggle’s remaining points in sequence (lines 72–83). We get the next NSValue (line 77), get the CGPoint contained in the NSValue (lines 78–79) and add a line to the CGPoint (line 82). We then call the CGContextStrokePath function (line 85) to draw the Squiggle we just defined.

**Touch-Handling Methods of Class MainView**
The next three methods defined in MainView.m perform touch handling (Fig. 9.8). The method `touchesBegan:withEvent:` is called when the user touches the screen, `touchesMoved:withEvent:` is called when the user drags a finger and `touchesEnded:withEvent:` is called when the user lifts a finger.

```objective-c
// called whenever the user places a finger on the screen
- (void)touchesBegan:(NSSet *)touches withEvent:(UIEvent *)event
{
    NSArray *array = [touches allObjects]; // get all the new touches
    // loop through each new touch
    for (UITouch *touch in array)
    {
        // create and configure a new squiggle
        Squiggle *squiggle = [[Squiggle alloc] init];
        [squiggle setStrokeColor:color]; // set squiggle's stroke color
        [squiggle setLineWidth:lineWidth]; // set squiggle's line width
    }
}
```

---

**Fig. 9.7** | Method `drawSquiggle:` of class MainView. (Part 2 of 2.)

**Fig. 9.8** | Touch-handling methods of class MainView. (Part 1 of 3.)
Building the App

- (void)touchesBegan:(NSSet *)touches withEvent:(UIEvent *)event

- (void)touchesMoved:(NSSet *)touches withEvent:(UIEvent *)event

- (void)touchesEnded:(NSSet *)touches withEvent:(UIEvent *)event

Fig. 9.8 | Touch-handling methods of class MainView. (Part 2 of 3.)
In touchesBegan:withEvent:, we first get all the new touches by using the allObjects method of NSSet (line 91). This method returns an NSArray containing all the UITouch objects in the NSSet. We then loop through all the new touches (lines 94–111). For each touch, we create a new Squiggle and add it to the dictionary under a unique key. For the entire duration of a touch (from when it begins to when it ends), we are always guaranteed to be passed the same UITouch object in our touch-handling methods. So, we can use the memory address of the UITouch object as the key for the new Squiggle. We create the new Squiggle (line 97), customize it (lines 98–99) and add its first point (line 100). We then create the key (105–106). We use the valueWithPointer: method of NSValue to convert the memory address of the UITouch into an object (line 105). We then convert the NSValue to an NSString (line 106) and store the Squiggle in the dictionary using the NSString as the key (line 109).

In the touchedMoved:withEvent: method (lines 115–148), we add new points to the Squiggles in the squiggles dictionary for each touch that moved. For each moved touch, we get the unique key for that touch (line 123), then get the Squiggle using that key (lines 126–127). We then get the point the touch was moved to (line 130) and add it to the Squiggle (line 132).

Now that the Squiggle is updated, we need to update the view to draw the new line (lines 137–146). We could use the setNeedsDisplay method to redraw the entire view, but this is inefficient because only a portion of the view is changing. Instead, we use the setNeedsDisplayInRect: method (lines 144–146) to tell the view to update the display only in the area defined by the CGRect argument. To determine the CGRect that encloses the line segment, we first calculate the upper-left and bottom-right corners of the CGRect (lines 137–141) using the ?: (conditional) operator, which takes three arguments. The first is a condition. The second is the value for the entire expression if the condition is true, and the third is the value for the entire expression if the condition is false. Once we calculate the points, we use them, along with some padding on either side to account for the line’s thickness, to create the CGRect (lines 144–146).
In the `touchesEnded:withEvent:` method (lines 151–168), we transfer the SquiggleS that correspond to the finished touches from the `NSMutableDictionary` of SquiggleS in progress to the `NSMutableArray` of finished SquiggleS. We loop through each finished touch (lines 154–167), and for each touch we get its corresponding Squiggle, using the touch’s memory address as the key (157–161). We then add this Squiggle to the finishedSquiggles `NSMutableArray` (line 165) and remove it from the squiggles `NSMutableDictionary` (line 166).

Methods `motionEnded:withEvent:`, `alertView:clickedButtonAtIndex:`, `canBecomeFirstResponder` and dealloc of Class `MainView`:

The next three methods in `MainView` (Fig. 9.9) clear the painting when the user shakes the iPhone. The method `motionEnded:withEvent:` is called when the user finishes a motion event, such as a shake. If the ended event was a shake (line 174), we display an alert asking whether the user really wanted to erase the painting (lines 177–182). The `alertView:clickedButtonAtIndex:` method is called when the user touches one of the buttons in the alert. If the user touched the button labeled Clear (line 194), we clear the entire painting (line 195). The `canBecomeFirstResponder` method is called to determine whether an object of this class can become the first responder. Only the first responder receives notifications about motion events, so we need `MainView` to be the first responder. We return `YES` (line 201) to enable this.

```
170 // called when a motion event, such as a shake, ends
171 - (void)motionEnded:(UIEventSubtype)motion withEvent:(UIEvent *)event
172 {
173    // if a shake event ended
174    if (event.subtype == UIEventSubtypeMotionShake)
175    {
176        // create an alert prompting the user about clearing the painting
177        NSString *message = @"Are you sure you want to clear the painting?";
178        UIAlertView *alert = [[UIAlertView alloc] initWithTitle:
179            @"Clear painting" message:message delegate:self
180            cancelButtonTitle:@"Cancel" otherButtonTitles:@"Clear", nil];
181        [alert show]; // show the alert
182        [alert release]; // release the alert UIAlertView
183    } // end if
184    // call the superclass's moetionEnded:withEvent: method
185    [super motionEnded:motion withEvent:event];
186 } // end method motionEnded:withEvent:
187
188 // clear the painting if the user touched the "Clear" button
189 - (void)alertView:(UIAlertView *)alertView clickedButtonAtIndex:
190    (NSInteger)buttonIndex
191 {
192    // if the user touched the Clear button
193    if (buttonIndex == 1)
194        [self resetView]; // clear the screen
195 } // end method alertView:clickedButtonAtIndex:
```

Fig. 9.9 | Methods `motionEnded:withEvent:`, `alertView:clickedButtonAtIndex:`, `canBecomeFirstResponder` and dealloc of class `MainView`. (Part 1 of 2.)
Chapter 9 Painter App

Declaring the MainViewController Interface

MainViewController.h (Fig. 9.10) defines the class MainViewController, a subclass of UIViewController. This class is the controller for the frontside of our app. Its main functions are to show the flipside when the info button is touched and to pass messages from the flipside to MainView. We declare the MainViewController class as a subclass of UIViewController (line 6).

MainViewController also conforms to the FlipsideViewControllerDelegate protocol, which is defined in FlipsideViewController.h. The showInfo: method creates a new FlipsideViewController and displays it when the info button is touched (line 11).

```
// MainViewController.h
// Controller for the front side of the Painter app.
// Implementation in MainViewController.m
#import "FlipsideViewController.h"

@interface MainViewController : UIViewController
<FlipsideViewControllerDelegate>
@end
```

Implementing the MainViewController Class

MainViewController.m (Fig. 9.11) provides the definition of class MainViewController. The viewDidLoad: and didReceiveMemoryWarning methods (lines 9–20) are inherited from UIViewController. They are called when MainView is going to be shown or hidden, respectively. For MainView to receive notifications about motion events, it must be the first responder. These notifications are necessary for the “shake to erase” feature to work. We

```
// determines if this view can become the first responder
-(BOOL)canBecomeFirstResponder
{
    return YES; // this view can be the first responder
}
@end

@end
```

```
-(void)dealloc
{
    [squiggles release]; // release the squiggles NSDictionary
    [finishedSquiggles release]; // release finishedSquiggles
    [color release]; // release the color UIColor
    [super dealloc];
}
```

```
// MainViewController.h
// Controller for the front side of the Painter app.
// Implementation in MainViewController.m
#import "FlipsideViewController.h"

@interface MainViewController : UIViewController
<FlipsideViewControllerDelegate>
@end
```

```
@end
```
don’t want MainView to be the first responder when it’s hidden, so we make it the first responder when it appears by using the becomeFirstResponder method (line 12). We then remove the first-responder status when the MainView disappears by using the resignFirstResponder method (line 19).

```
1 // MainViewController.m
2 // Controller for the front side of the Painter app.
3 #import "MainViewController.h"
4 #import "MainView.h"
5
6 @implementation MainViewController
7
8 // make the main view the first responder
9 - (void)viewDidAppear:(BOOL)animated
10 {
11     [super viewDidAppear:animated]; // pass message to superclass
12     [self.view becomeFirstResponder]; // make main view the first responder
13 } // end method viewDidAppear
14
15 // resign the main view as the first responder
16 - (void)viewDidDisappear:(BOOL)animated
17 {
18     [super viewDidDisappear:animated]; // pass message to superclass
19     [self.view resignFirstResponder]; // resign view as first responder
20 } // end method viewDidDisappear:
21
22 // called when the Done button on the flipside is touched
23 - (void)flipsideViewControllerDidFinish:(FlipsideViewController *)c
24 {
25     // make the app flip back to the main view
26     [self dismissModalViewControllerAnimated:YES];
27 } // end method flipsideViewControllerDidFinish:
28
29 // called when the info button is touched
30 - (IBAction)showInfo
31 {
32     // load a new FlipsideViewController from FlipsideView.xib
33     FlipsideViewController *controller = [[FlipsideViewController alloc]
34     initWithNibName:@"FlipsideView" bundle:nil];
35
36     controller.delegate = self; // set the delegate of controller
37     
38     // set the animation effect and show the flipside
39     controller.modalTransitionStyle = UIAlcoholTransitioaStyleFlipHorizontal;
40     [self presentModalViewController:controller animated:YES];
41
42     // set the sliders on the flipside to the current values in view
43     MainView *view = (MainView *)self.view;
44     [controller setColor:view.color lineWidth:view.lineWidth];
45     [controller release]; // we are done with controller so release it
46 } // end method showInfo
```

**Fig. 9.11** Controller for the front side of the Painter app. (Part 1 of 2.)
The flipsideViewControllerDidFinish: method (lines 23–27) is called when the user touches the “Done” Button on the FlipSideView. The showInfo method (lines 30–46) switches to the FlipsideView when the info button is touched. Lines (33–34) create a new FlipsideViewController, setting the view it controls to FlipsideView.xib. This is accessed via the controller pointer. We then set controller’s delegate property to self—allowing the FlipsideViewController to access MainViewController’s methods and properties. Line 39 sets controller’s modalTransitionStyle property (inherited from UIViewController) to UIModalTransitionStyleFlipHorizontal. This makes it flip horizontally between the MainView and the FlipsideView.

Line 43 gets a pointer to the MainView. Line 44 calls controller’s setColor:lineWidth: method, passing the MainView’s color and lineWidth properties as arguments. This initializes the FlipsideView’s GUI components to match the current painted line’s color and width. Line 45 releases controller, because it’s no longer needed by the MainViewController.

The setColor: method (lines 49–53) takes a UIColor—retrieving the MainView and setting its color property to the given UIColor. The setLineWidth method (lines 56–60) sets MainView’s lineWidth property in a similar manner. The resetView method (lines 63–67) simply calls the MainView’s resetView method.

**Declaring the FlipsideViewController Interface**

FlipsideViewController.h (Fig. 9.12) declares the FlipsideViewController class, which is a UIViewController subclass that controls the flipside of our app. Line 8 declares instance variable delegate (line 8), which is of type id and implements the FlipsideViewControllerDelegate protocol. This is the object that will receive a message when the user touches the “Done” Button. We next declare five outlets that will be connected to GUI components in Interface Builder. Four UISliders represent the Sliders used
to set the color and width of the painted line (lines 9–13). The UIView shows a preview of
the painting color. The clearScreen variable tracks whether the user has touched the
“Clear Screen” Button.

```objective-c
@protocol FlipsideViewControllerDelegate; // declare a new protocol

@interface FlipsideViewController : UIViewController
{
    id <FlipsideViewControllerDelegate> delegate; // this class's delegate
    IBOutlet UISlider *redSlider; // slider for changing amount of red
    IBOutlet UISlider *greenSlider; // slider for changing amount of green
    IBOutlet UISlider *blueSlider; // slider for changing amount of blue
    IBOutlet UISlider *widthSlider; // slider for changing line width
    IBOutlet UIView *colorView; // view that displays the current color
    BOOL clearScreen; // was the Clear Screen button touched?
} // end instance variable declaration

// declare delegate and outlets as properties
@property (nonatomic, assign) id <FlipsideViewControllerDelegate> delegate;
@property (nonatomic, retain) IBOutlet UISlider *redSlider;
@property (nonatomic, retain) IBOutlet UISlider *greenSlider;
@property (nonatomic, retain) IBOutlet UISlider *blueSlider;
@property (nonatomic, retain) IBOutlet UISlider *widthSlider;
@property (nonatomic, retain) IBOutlet UIView *colorView;

- (IBAction)done; // called when the Done button is touched
- (IBAction)updateColor:sender; // called when a color slider is moved
- (IBAction)erase:sender; // called when the Erase button is touched
- (IBAction)clearScreen:sender; // called by Clear Screen button

// sets the color and line width
- (void)setColor:(UIColor *)c lineWidth:(float)width;
@end // end interface FlipsideViewController

// protocol that the delegate implements
@protocol FlipsideViewControllerDelegate
- (void)flipsideViewControllerDidFinish:(FlipsideViewController *)controller;
- (void)setColor:(UIColor *)color; // sets the current drawing color
- (void)setLineWidth:(float)width; // sets the current drawing line width
- (void)resetView; // erases the entire painting
@end // end protocol FlipsideViewControllerDelegate
```

Fig. 9.12 | FlipsideViewController interface.

The FlipsideViewController class has five methods:

- **done** returns the user to the **MainView** when the “Done” Button is touched.
- **updateColor** updates the UIView previewing the chosen color when any of the
color Sliders’ thumbs are moved.
erase sets the color of the painted line to white when the “Eraser” Button is
touched. The Sliders move to the right to reflect the change.

• clearColor:sender: is called when the “Clear Screen” Button is touched and
causes the painting to be erased when the app returns to the MainView.

• setColor:lineWidth: sets the Sliders’ thumb positions to match the current col-
or and width of the painted line.

Implementing the FlipsideViewController Class
FlipsideViewController.m (Fig. 9.13) defines the FlipsideViewController class. The
viewDidLoad method (lines 16–20) initializes FlipsideViewController’s instance vari-
bables when its view loads. We set the view’s backgroundColor property to the default UI-
Color used for flipside views.

```objective-c
// Fig. 9.13: FlipsideViewController.m
// Controller for the flipside of the Painter app.
#import "FlipsideViewController.h"
#import "MainViewController.h"

@implementation FlipsideViewController

@synthesize delegate; // generate getter and setter for delegate
@synthesize redSlider; // generate getter and setter for redSlider
@synthesize greenSlider; // generate getter and setter for greenSlider
@synthesize blueSlider; // generate getter and setter for blueSlider
@synthesize widthSlider; // generate getter and setter for widthSlider
@synthesize colorView; // generate getter and setter for colorView

// called when view finishes loading
- (void)viewDidLoad
{
    // initialize the background color to the default
    self.view.backgroundColor = [UIColor viewFlipsideBackgroundColor];
} // end method viewDidLoad

// called when view is going to be displayed
- (void)viewWillAppear:(BOOL)animated
{
    // reset clearColor
    clearColor = NO;
} // end method viewWillAppear:

// set the values for color and lineWidth
- (void)setColor:(UIColor *)c lineWidth:(float)width
{
    // split the passed color into its RGB components
    const float *colors = CGColorGetComponents(c.CGColor);

    // update the sliders with the new value
    redSlider.value = colors[0]; // set the red slider's value
}
```

Fig. 9.13 | FlipsideViewController class. (Part 1 of 3.)
9.3 Building the App

```objective-c
37 greenSlider.value = colors[1]; // set the green slider's value
38 blueSlider.value = colors[2]; // set the blue slider's value
39
40 // update the color of colorView to reflect the sliders
41 colorView.backgroundColor = c;
42
43 // update the width slider
44 widthSlider.value = width;
45 } // end method setColor:lineWidth:
46
47 // called when any of the color sliders are changed
48 - (IBAction)updateColor:sender
49 {
50 // get the color from the sliders
51 UIColor *color = [UIColor colorWithRed:redSlider.value
52 green:greenSlider.value blue:blueSlider.value alpha:1.0];
53
54 // update colorView to reflect the new slider values
55 [colorView setBackgroundColor:color];
56 } // end method updateColor:
57
58 // called when the Eraser button is touched
59 - (IBAction)erase:sender
60 {
61 // do all the changes in an animation block so all the sliders finish
62 // moving at the same time
63 [UIView beginAnimations:nil context:nil]; // begin animation block
64 [UIView setAnimationDuration:0.5]; // set the animation length
65
66 // set all sliders to their max value so the color is white
67 [redSlider setValue:1.0]; // set the red slider's value to 1
68 [greenSlider setValue:1.0]; // set the green slider's value to 1
69 [blueSlider setValue:1.0]; // set the blue slider's value to 1
70
71 // update colorView to reflect the new slider values
72 [colorView setBackgroundColor:[UIColor whiteColor]];
73 [UIView commitAnimations]; // end animation block
74 } // end method erase
75
76 // called when the Clear Screen button is touched
77 - (IBAction)clearScreen:sender
78 {
79 clearScreen = YES; // set clearScreen to YES
80 } // end method clearScreen:
81
82 // called when the Done button is touched
83 - (IBAction)done
84 {
85 // set the new values for color and line width
86 [self.delegate setColor:colorView.backgroundColor];
87 [self.delegate setLineWidth:widthSlider.value];
88
Fig. 9.13 | FlipsideViewController class. (Part 2 of 3.)
```
The `viewWillAppear` method (lines 23–27) is called when the `FlipsideView` is about to be displayed. The method resets `clearScreen` to `NO`. We call the superclass’s `viewWillAppear:` method (line 25) to ensure that the `UIView` is ready to be displayed.

The `setColor:lineWidth:` method (lines 30–45) is used to update the GUI components on the flipside to match the current appearance of the painted line. Remember, a new `FlipsideViewController` is created every time the user touches the info button, but we want to save the settings through each one. The `CGColorGetComponents` function breaks down a `CGColor` into an array of its RGB values (line 33). Lines 36–38 update each `Slider`’s `value` property to the appropriate colors—moving the thumbs to their proper locations. The `colorView UIView`’s `backgroundColor` is updated to display the current color of the painted line and `widthSlider`’s `value` is updated to the current width (lines 41 and 44).

The `updateColor` method (lines 48–56) is called to update `colorView` each time a `Slider`’s thumbs is moved. We create a new `UIColor` object using the values of the `Slider` (lines 51–52). We then update the background color of `colorView` to reflect the new color.

The `erase` method (lines 59–74) sets each color `Slider`’s `value` property to one—setting the color of the painted line to white. The `Slider`’s thumbs are moved to their new positions using animation. Line 63 begins a new Core Animation block by calling `UIView`’s `beginAnimations:context:` method. The `setAnimationDuration:` method specifies that the animation will last half a second. Lines 67–69 set all of the `Slider`’s values to 1.0 using `UISlider`’s `setValue:` method. The `colorView UIView` is then updated to display the color white. Line 73 calls `UIView`’s `commitAnimations` method to end the animation block and start the animation.

The `clearScreen:` method (lines 77–80) sets `clearScreen` to `YES` when the “Clear Screen” Button is touched. This causes the painting to clear when the user switches back to the `MainView`.
The done method (lines 83–95) is called when the user touches the “Done” Button. We then call the delegate’s `setColor` method—setting the color of the painted line equal to `colorView`’s `backgroundColor` property (line 86). Line 87 sets the painted line width equal to the value of `widthSlider` using the delegate’s `setLineWidth` method. If the “Clear Screen” Button was touched (line 90), we call the delegates’s `resetView` method to erase the current painting. `MainViewController`’s `flipsideViewControllerDidFinish:` method returns the app to the `MainView`.

**Building the Flipside View**

The interface for the flipside view is contained in the file `FlipsideView.xib`. The flipside view contains components used to set the width and the color of the painted line. Begin by changing `Title` to `Painter`, then add a `Slider` for changing the line width and a `Label` to describe it. Select the `Slider` and open the `Inspector`. Change `Minimum` to 1.0, `Maximum` to 20.0 and `Current` to 5.0. Drag three more `Sliders` to set the RGB values of the painted line. In the `Inspector` check the checkbox `Continuous` for each one. This makes the `Slider` send events every time it’s moved, rather than once only when it stops moving. Add a `Button` titled `Clear Screen` to allow the user to erase the canvas, and add a `Button` titled `Eraser` which will turn the painted line into an eraser. The finished interface is shown in Fig. 9.14.

![Fig. 9.14 | The finished flipside interface.](image)

Next, connect the outlets and actions as we discussed in Section 4.6. In the `FlipsideView.xib` window, the `FlipsideViewController` object is represented by `File’s Owner`. Select this object and connect its outlets as labeled in Fig. 9.14. Next, select the three color `Sliders` and connect their `Value Changed` event to the `updateColor:` method of `File’s Owner`. Also connect the “Eraser” Button’s `Touch Up Inside` event to the `erase:` method and the “Clear Screen” Button’s event to the `clearScreen:` method.

### 9.4 Wrap-Up

In the `Painter` app, you learned more about how custom `UIView`s and `UIViewController`s interact. We saw how to handle all three types of touch events, along with motion events generated when the user shakes the iPhone. We also saw how to store primitives and struc-
tures in collections using the NSValue class, and how to selectively redraw a UIView to optimize the app’s performance.

In Chapter 10, we build the Address Book app. We introduce the Table View component to display a list of information. We show the different kinds of Table Views and how to populate them with information. We also introduce Navigation Controllers, which are used to manage a hierarchy of Views and are usually used in conjunction with Table Views. Both of these new classes are used in the context of the Navigation-based Application template.
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